FIND YOUR GRADUATION PATHWAY

CTE Courses by Program Area

Students can meet Graduation Pathway requirements by completing a CTE course sequence and selecting the CTE Pathway in their High School and Beyond Plan. To meet graduation requirements, the CTE course sequence must be 1) approved by OSPI; 2) earn at least 2.0 high school credits in one program area; and 3) include a course that is either a dual credit course (*T) or would lead to an industry-recognized credential (IRC).

BPS Custom Pathways

Engineering Design
- Engineering Technology (*T)
- Engineering Technology 2
- Technical Literacy (*T) (IRC)

Environmental Science
- AP Enviro Science (*T)
- Engineering Technology (*T)

Fabrication
- Applied Technology
- Manufacturing
- Technical Literacy (*T) (IRC)

Manufacturing
- AP Computer Science A (*T)
- Manufacturing

Multi-Media
- Technical Literacy (*T) (IRC)
- Video Productions
- Visual Communications (*T)
- Visual Communications Advanced (*T)

Robotics and Programming
- AP Computer Science A (*T)
- Robotics Engineering

Agriculture Sciences
- Agriculture, Hunger and the Environment
- Environmental Science
- AP Environmental Science (*T)

Business & Marketing
- AP Computer Science A (*T)
- AP Computer Science Principles (*T)
- AP Macroeconomics (*T)
- AP Microeconomics (*T)
- Business & Retail Management (IRC)
- Business Law
- Computer Programming (*T)
- Financial Algebra (*T)
- Journalistic Writing
- Marketing (*T)
- Marketing Advanced (*T)
- Microsoft Office Specialist (*T) (IRC)
- Personal Finance
- Technical Literacy (*T) (IRC)
- Technical Literacy (*T)
- Technical Writing (*T)
- Technical Writing 2 (*T)
- Web Design (*T)
- Web Design Advanced (*T)
- Yearbook (*T)

Health Sciences
- Home Care Aid (IRC)
- Introduction to Health Careers
- Medical Terminology (*T)
- Sports Medicine (IRC)
- Sports Medicine 2 (IRC)

Family & Consumer Sciences
- ASL 1, 2, 3, 4 (*T)
- Cosmetology (IRC)
- GRADS
- Health
- Interior Design (*T)
- Interior Design Advanced (*T)
- Introduction to Culinary Arts (*T) (IRC)
- Leadership
- Living on Your Own
- Nutrition and Wellness (IRC)
- Psychology of Children (*T) (IRC)

Skilled & Technical Sciences
- Aerospace Manufacturing (IRC)
- Architecture
- Broadcast Journalism
- Construction Academy (IRC)
- Costume and Makeup Design
- Costume and Makeup Design Advanced
- Digital Art
- Forensics
- Technical Theater
- Technical Theater Advanced
- Video Game Design
- Video Game Design Advanced
- Video Productions
- Video Productions Advanced
- Visual Communications (*T)
- Visual Communications Advanced (*T)
- Woodworking Foundations
- Woodworking Foundations Advanced

Approved for all Program Areas
- AVID 1, 2, 3, 4
- Bilingual Teaching Academy (*T)
- Bilingual Teaching Academy 2 (*T)
- Career Choices (*T)
- Teaching Academy (*T)
- Teaching Academy 2 (*T)
- Work Based Learning

STEM
- Applied Technology
- Engineering Technology 1 (*T)
- Engineering Technology 2
- Manufacturing
- Manufacturing Advanced
- Robotics Engineering
- Sustainable Design